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NEW MEXICO LOBO

tempts.
way thl.'ough the firat half but
Siegel led the winners' scoring rallied to lead 35-31 at ha~ftime
with 12 points and added eight 1·e- anll were never cha~lenged m the
bounds. while ~-7•center Dick Peter- a~c1md :half.
.
sen scored 10 points and re'bounded • 'With J:ohnny Teel scori~g six
13 timea,
.
•
.pointa in less than two mmutes,
Die~ Peterson, 6-9 cent~r for ~ev(l\J~Jxico soo~ bad a !54~39 lead,
Hamlme led all playel'S w1th 16 1ts ·1,l1ggest margm of the mght un··
·
·
· ·
. New Mexico' took two" games points ~nd adde~. nine rebounds. til tlie final miilUtes.when co~ch Bill
from intersectional rivals over the Only one othet• VlSlt01' sco1·ed mol'!l Stockton's squad piled up a cushy
weekend in Johnson gym, edging tpan five P?ints:
•
21-point bulge befo1·e the second
Hamline 47-42 and amashing CL:&li• . TJJe Cahforma Poly victory WI'S strmg entered.
fornia P~ly, 76~59.
refr~shi?gly easier. T~e Lobos
--------New Mexico was never :far ahead fell behmd by four po1nts halfA lobo is a timber wolf.
in the Hamline contest, but couldn't
,SIMON'~ RENTS
pull away until the final minutes.
The halftime score was 2~-22 'as
TUXEDOS
each team shot a mediocre 27 per
cent from the floor, The Lobos had
a 26-19 edge in the rebounding fol'
their only team superiority. ,
·Only ·a.even points were scored in .
the first 5lh minutes. of the second
half before Floydt Siegel hit two
baskets in 30 seconds to give the
Wolfpack a 30-25 margin which
held up f&r the rest of the game.
COAT and TROUSERS 6.50
The Lobos were ahead by as
much as nine points before a
10.00
ENTIRE OUTFIT
sudden Hamline flurry closed the
gap to 4';1-42 with 10 seconds left
Cumberband, Suspenders,
in the game. A layup by Johnny
'.ric, Studs, Cuff Links,
Handkerchief, Boutonniere
Teel and free throw by Dicit Petersen iced the contest for New
:Mexico at the gun.
The University finally wound up
with a 33 per cent shooting average
fol· the night, while the Pipers colCH 3-5425
lected on 27 per cent of their at- Corner FiRST and Gold
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A :BIG SCRAMBT,E for the ball didn't do California Poly much
good as the Lobos crushed the Mustangs, 76-59, Saturday night in
Johnson gym. Grabbing for theo ball are Walt Schuman (l) of
UNM, Lee Oswald, Jim Simmons (31), and Paul French (43), all of
the losers, and Johnny '.feel (behind French). Teel was high with
22 points. (Ken Cave photo)
~. ·
.

Conference Honors !'ee:!!~\~:. voted a back on,
team is selecNocb"ff
-~ I
an d p.er k"In S tedThebyall-conference
the schools in the conferUNM placed two football players
on the official All-Skyline Conference team. Guard Jerry Nesbitt was
voted on the first team and Don

ence with each college having two
votes. One vote is by the ;football
team and the other by the athletic
publicity director.

Monthly Rates

2123 San Mateo NE
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·Rules Announced
For Johnson Pool;
Recreation Plan

Ponhellenic Group
Increases Number
With Five Spaces

I

EVERGREEN BOOKS ~1 ~:
•

The

revolutio~ary

R

soft-cover series, now at bookstores everywhere!

REASON AND ENERGY. Michael Hamburger

JAZZ: ITS EVOLUTION AND ·ESSENCE, /l.ndr6

traces the development of modem Gcnnan
literature fmm HOiderlin nnd, Kleist through
BUchner, Heine and lhe ]j:xpressionlst poets.

Hodeir's complete, authoritative survey of the
world of jazz from its New Orleans beginnings
to the present dar• "By far tho finest work on
jazz I have read.' -SATURDAY nEvmw. $1.45,

EVERGREEN REVIEW #2. San Francisco Scene
-poems, essays, and short stories by 17 of the

V. Gordon Childe. The birth of civilization

'$1.75

then. It is savage, _passionate. dazzllng,. uproariouslY funny."-Bemard Leoln.
$1.25

for fitness and figure

I

ally, but absolutely necessar
of society•that they shouldh
often.

l

PSYCHOANALYSIS: EVOLUTION AND DEVELOPMENT, A review of theory and therapy from
Freud to Sullivan, by Clara Thompson, M.D.
and Patrick llfullah!l.
~1.15
THE QUARE FELLOW By Brendan Behan. "A
play the like of which has not been seen since
Juno and tluJ Paycock and possibly \not even

___It's RA~DY'S____,

t,

The plain working truth

' The best of modern literature comes to you in

San Francisco writers who ore setting a new
pace for American literature. Includes Allen
Ginsberg's Howl and works by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, Jack Kerouac, Michael Rumnker,
$1.00
Kenneth Re.roth and many others.

GUYS, GALS

·-::--·~.

THE VOICE- OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW'EEXICO
SINCE 1897
;J
~
0

a tuxedo does
so much for
· a man!

0
0

,.

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE describing
these and other Evergreen books. •

NEW LIGHT ON THE MOST ANCIENT EAST. By

told anew through recent startling archaeo.
logical discoveries. "Outstanding.''-sATVRDAY
J\EVmW,
$1.95
MALONE DIES. A novel by Samuel Beckett.

"More powerful and important thll!l Waiting
$1.25

for Godot."-NEW YOIIK TIMES,

COLLECYED POEMS BY EDWIN MUIR, "Since
the death of Yeats, no mature poet of Celtic

origins has made so impreulve a contribution
to modem literature as Edwin Muir in hb Collected Poel!ll. Th!J Is poetry of singular excel·
lencc.''-FJIONT PAGE, NEW YORJ; TIMES BOOJ:
1\EVIJ!W,

I

'

,1,45

GROVE PRESS,
795 Broadway, New York 3

Only Viceroy gives you

. 20,000 Fl LTE R TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

.

·'

. Twice ~s mariy filter trc;]ps as the
other two largest-selling filter, brands!
~

I>

"'

•

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter trapstwice as" many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smoother taste!
Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste! .

I

.!
\.\

C Jg57~ Brown &: WiUiamun Tobacco Corp.

I

fNEW MEXIco LoBO 'Cite CDilllci~
:::i

hbU.ho4 Ta ..day, Thugda,. and Frid.,. of the riOi'Qiar unlvel1tlt7 )'etlr except dulnc
loaUdan and examination periodll b,. the Auoelated StUdent. of the Unlve111it7 of ;New
•uteo. Entered ao oeeond cJaq matter at the poet omce. .Aihuque:rque. .AUKUrt 1, 1~1a,
tlllder the aet or, Ilardi a, 18111. Printed b,. the Untveratt,- Printiu~r Plant. Subocriptlon
rate. U.&o tor the achool ,...., p.,.ahle in &dvaueo.
Bditoria1 and Businesl!l offiee in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428,
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ThInks

eampUh. ealtltoiAb.tf

By Sue PfeHfe•

I think it goes without saying, happy holidays!

0------f
K
s·
f t n'ty N w
or app!j, . lgma . ra er 1 • e

(Editor's note: This is the
M d
fourth in a series of 13 unedited
Elections were held on ay
articles by members of the stuofficers are - president, Sumner Preston; V1Ce-pres1dent, Bob Stebdent council. Today's article is
bins; social chairman, Collis Redmond; secretary, Jerry Mueller;
written by student body vice·
treasurer, Dick Dicks; pledge trainer, Clayt Paulson.
Editor-in-Chief-----------------------------------------Danny Ze.ff president Don Fedric.)
0
•
B D F d ·
Don Fedric will entertain Phi Delta Thetas from New Mexico and
Managing Editor----------------------------------------Bill Heath
.
Y on e nc
Texas Friday in Lovington.
What is the meaning of interest?
0----.
.
Tuesday D1ght editor----------------------------------Sofia Chmura Interest is participation and con-----· ht d'to
,,
W
H di cernment. It is something that is
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon will entertain dates with a
ThursdaY n1g
e 1
arren ar n engaging and gratifying.
Christmas party at the chapter house Friday.
Friday night editor-----------------------------------l'aul Sweitzer Our college:; and universities
0-----.
.
should supply the creative force of
Pi Beta Phi held a party for the children of St. Anthony's orBusmess Manager----------------------------------Enc McCrossen interest. But is this being accomphanage Monday at the chapter house.
di
•
t
. 0!-------Business Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain phN'shed?
aturally, I am Jrectmg his
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, and Kappa
thought in the line of Student GovAlpha Theta held respective Christmas exchange parties this week.
0--------ernment.
Through Student Government,
Students to be married over the holidays include Ron Nelson, Phi
students have the plivilege to govDelta Theta, to Binky ColTOUgJ}, Kappe, Kappa Gamma; Jack ;BobSomething will have to give along Sorority Row in the ern
themselves. But it takes interroff, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to l,e,,mora DulTett, Pi Beta Phi; Jim
future. The Panhellenic Council acted yesterday afternoon est to establish and propagate this Harris,
Kappa Sigma, to Joan Decker, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Chuck
as though its left hand didn't know what its right hand was form of government.
Doughdrill, Phi Delta '!'beta, to Carolyn Killgore, Pi Beta Phi; Chuck
Do you, as students, have an inHigh, Phi Delta Theta, to Arlene Rollie, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
·
doing, or at least didn't care.
terest in your student government?
.
0'--------~
Indifference, in place of concern,
On one side of the fence, three of the sororities showed seems
Newly pinned: Lynn Adkins, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Dudley Varto be the feeling of many
ner, Sigma Chi; Nancy TeJ:Williger, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Paul
themselves violently opposed to any appreciable increase in students. '
•
The Student Council, Student Wormeli, Kappa Alpha; Marci Keeler, Delta Delta Delta, to Hershel
the sorority rush quota.
Hill, Kappa Alpha; Kajean Rumfelt, Alpha Chi Omega, to Jphn AnSenate, and Student CoU1:t are the
On the other side, much talk was exchanged on how to basis of our Student Government. derson1 :Vi Kappa Alpha; Marcia McEldelTy, Alpha Chi Omega, to
Bob Stark1 Pi Kappa Alpha.
Do you care bow the council
improve relations with state high school gfrls, creating good
spends
your
money?
The
council
will for coming years of rushees.
Engaged: Pat Stafford, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Ed Jolly, School
meetings are open to all students,
but
rarely
are
there
any
interested
of
Mines;
Pat Barton, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Terry French, Kappa.
The situation is analogous to planting a grove of redSigma; Nina Davidson, Chi Omega) to Tommy Thompson, School of
observers. The 'council should repwood trees in a ten-foot area of ground. There just won't be resent you, but this is extremely Mines.
room. It seems pointless to infect incoming coeds with the difficult without student opinion.
Do you care how the Studertt SenGoing steady: Jay Strawn, Chi Omega, and Sulo Mattson, Delta
delights and advantages of the sorority system and then
ate
forms
your
student
laws?
The
Sigma
Phi; Sally Ambos, Chi Omega, and Stanley Garner, Delta
tell them that there will only be spaces for one out of every senate has been floundering in in- Sigma Phi.
three rushees.
difference for years, but this ~e- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mester
a few students are trying
The only solution to a crushing problem in the sorority desperately
0
to overcome it.
·, ·
plan at UNM involves getting i solid national sorority to
The remainder of the students in
ID
ID '11110
111\
0
tn 'Tn
the
senate
are
contented
to
voice
a
'LI
'LIJL
~
V
"-"
llJIJ1.
establish a chapter here to absorb some of the overflow.
feeble "aye" and feel satisfied that
December 17, 1957
Steps have been taken to interest another chapter in they have done their part. They
Dear Danny,
do
more,
but
the
trite
word
could
colonizing at UNM. Dean of Women Lena Clauve sent 15 "interest" just isn't there.
In the past weeks the LOBO has been facing a barrage of critiletters to the City Panhellenic and received only two replies.
cism. Unfortunately, much that has been justified has been obscured
Do you care if there is a Student
One chapter sliid they were not interested but the other Court? True, the court has little by emotionalism.
The Editor, as a full time student, does have an unusual work
power, but interest on the part of
seemed to take the bait.
load. You and your staff are confronted with a crucial test of organithe students could change this.
zation, delegation of responsibility, and leadership standards. In
What is happening to interest?
A new chapter at UNM will, in effect, create 60 new
What is the answer? Is UNM too . your new-found duties there is fertile ground for errors, especially
spaces at th.e outset and strengthen the Panhe11enic Coun- large for organization among the elTors of judgment. These are to be expected, not condemned, and
cil's position on the population problem which is soon to hit students or is it too small to have a marked to experience and hopefully to improvement. Your methods
of provoking interest, for example, have sometimes been unneceslarge number of students which
every phase of campus life.
sarily crude.
are willing to take a part in govNevertheless, you should be commended for writing what you
If a new chapter is not installed on campus, and Pan- erning themselves.
Student Government does not think as you think it. As Editor of the LOBO this is your right and
hellenic does succeed in enticing these high school women
duty. You must be prepared to bear raw criticism of all types and
want to harrass the administration
into rushing, a problem amounting to the strangulation of or fight a running battle with the to look for specks of truth in such self-centered muddled thinking as
found in the lengthy letter you received and printed last week. The
LOBO m order to indt<:" R011:hmt
sororities on this campus will occur.
results of your indiscreet but accurate rebuttal speak for "themselves,
interest.
The Panhellenic Council is the only organ which can
Issues such as the National Stu- for they sent the injured writer to the Publications Board screaming
control the situation. Soon a quota of 60 will be unworkable. dent Association, changes in the indignantly for satisfaction.
Everyone wants the LOBO to be a fine school paper, but as a
present student body election sysIf some outlet for the overflow is not found, the sevelU!o- tem,
school paper it often represents inexperience and needs improveand a proposed Student Disrorities at this University are going to choke on their own count Service are all of importance. ·ments. Constructive criticism is vital. Therefore, constant self-critical
They will come before the stu- analysis is also very necessary. Certainly you will agree in conscienprinciples.
dent body in the near future. These tious analysis that you may have been at times indiscreet when mature discretion would have been preferable.
issues concern you, so please be
interested.
I do not propose to tell you what to write or what opinions to hold
forth. This-would be in gross elTor. I simply suggest that you strive
With your help Student GovernJust about .every committee and publication comes in ment can expand into a worthwhile to. eliminate. al~ undue frivolity and journalistic vulgarity. Surely,
for its share of mention during the year. Even the most instrument for the students. As the Without sacnficmg your firmness, you can modify your editorials to
saying goes, "you receive what you more constructively direct your obvious journalistic talents.
mediocre of groups has its name dropped somewhere along give.''
Yours sincerely,
the line.
0. G. Raabe

~
_

I-------------------------------

· In The Future ..•

--------0--------

--------'0--------
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Opinion Is Divided ·s;~rra MadTe, Kluckhohn Visits
•d
.
p d W,J / Be Shown UNM p· .d .
0nH0lI ay oro e
resl ent

· · .
UNM atud~n~s expressed varied
but strong opm10ns yesterday when
ask~!l to give their views on! the
mer1ts and drawbe.cks of Homecoming and Fiest.a parades ·
·. i, •

• •

Tho h

~u~: in

;~· ~~:

the North lounge of the

Famous
. Blues Band
PI f D
I ay or· ance

of Formal, Cocktail
Party Dresses.

Li ro was an Sth cen'V..1ry Chinese poet.

TUXEDOS

and
ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxepos and. accessories.

3112 Central SE

.

cigarette in tune with America's taste!

it

Christian Scientists

Latest Model

'Two showings of "Treasure of·
.
Harvard where he has remained
the Sierra Madre," at 7 and 9:30
.
through the years, rising through
Friday night in Mitchell hall, will Dr. C 1 Y de K. M. Kl~ckhobn, the ranks to professor in 1940 e.nd
close Kaleidoscope Theater's fall world famous anthropologlst, and since 1946 director of the Russian
sedes of classic American films,
atwformUNerMpdrofessor ·dand hodld~r of Resee.rcb Center,
1'Treasure of the Sierra Madre"
0
egrees, roppe m on
.
was made in 1948 and is an Acad- life-time friend, UNM :Pres, Tom He became a specml consultant
e
A
d ·
.
L. Popejoy Wednesday. He is here to Gen. MacArthu,r's headquarters
bmy war wmner. It was directed visiting his sister, UNM Prof. Jane in 1954 and earliel' was a staff
Y John Huston and stars the late Kluckhohn and his mother.
member for the School for Over~
Humphrey Bogart and Walter Hus- Th Kl kb h
1
to
seas Administration
ton
..
e
uc o ns p an
pay a
.
Called by man the reatest of holiday visit to the family ranch He was also deputy chief of the
all Westerns th? film i~ based on near Raymond, just out of Gallup, joint morale survey for the war
th ff t 0 f' · d
,
. ds this weekend
department and the Office of War
e eactions
ec
gree the
on object
men s of
mlnthe Kluc· kh oh.n ' earne d degrees f. rom I nf ormatiOn
· as wel1 as d'1rector of
and
when
greed is gold.
the University of Wisconsin, Ox- 'the Institute of Ethnic Affairs.
The record "The Da Manolete ford, where he was a Rhod!ls He is a member of Phi Beta
Wlls Killed" will be pla;:ed as the- Scholar, Un!versity of New Mexico, Kappd an~ hol~s several honorary
ater music before each showing
and took his Ph.D. from Harvard degrees, mcludmg one from the
·
in 1936.
University of New Mexico in 1949.
He started his teaching career at He is the author and co-author
UNM where he was assistant pro- of a dozen books including "To the
. .
fessor of anthropology and research Foot of ,the Rainbow," "Beyond the
w·.,,
associate for the School of Amer- Rainbow," "The Navajo," "Children
ican Research 1932-34..
of the.People," anq "Personality in
In 1935 he became mstructor at Nature.''
B. B. King and his Three O'Clock
in the Morning Rock and Roll orAlbuquerque's Most.Beautiful Selection
chestra will play for a dance Friday
night in the Civic Auditorium. UNM
students have been issued a special
invitation by promoter .Mike Lendon.
. The blues specialty orchestra
~·and
leader o1·iginated his career in the
Beale Street section of New Orleans where that type of music was
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
created,
.
.
Among b1s top recordmgs are
"Woke Up in the Morning," "You
3310 Central SE
AL 5-2450
Upset Me Baby" and "Every Day

The stuuents, mtei'Vlewed at random, were asked '~Jhether they favored a Homecommg parade or a
Fiesta parade
'
.
11 Sophomdor~ m a~·. mdependent:
The para e lS trad1bonai at Homecoming· The 1o c a 1 . r esponse lS
·
g.reater for Homecom!ng, and ~es1~es a pa!a?~ w~uldn t blend w1th
F1est~ acbVlhes,
"
Semor woman, greek: Frankly,
we shouldn't have parades at either
Homecoming or Fiesta. A parade is
only a momentary affair. The
amount of work involved in building floats is not compensated by
the :few wh~ see the parade. The
less demandmg bouse 'decorations
draw thoaumsanud~, of people !Jach year
to the c P s.
J~n~or man, greek: "Fiesta is a
tradition. The parade would help
the tradition. The University needs
traditions,"
Graduate student man, independent: "It ought to be at Homecoming because the alums are all back,
and there always seems to be more
interest.''
Junior man, independent: ''I do
not enjoy Homecoming as much A
parade at Fiesta would be. so~ething new and fun.''
Junior man, greek: "Both. This I Have the Blues.''
school needs more school spirit.''
Now! The one
One of the deans said, "Home·
-coming, because it is traditional
and it interests the town people as
well as the students."
Sophomore woman, greek:
"Fiesta, because the Greeks are so
tired at Homecoming from working
on the floats that they can't even
enjoy the dance."
Freshman man, independent: "It
would be interesting and different
to have floats during Fiesta. The
weather is usually better and also
the ideas would be better for the
floats."

Ch1·istian Scientists will meet at
5 in tl1e SUB Lobo room.

RENT

.., at .,,

has all you want!
I

the tobacco...
the tip...
and the taste!
';?'~ 1S

OUR J,IJDDLE NAME'II

The toba~co you want
... only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% natural tobacco!
The tip you want
. .. exclusive T-7filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, tool

The taste you want
, .. the frashest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!
New crush·proof box or familiar pack

But Ole/ Man River •••

But the Mirage is different.
The Mirage has a larger staff than the LOBO. It has a
budget approaching that of student government. It has an
effect which lasts beyond anything the rest of the campus
can accomplish in four years of going through the motions.
The student body usually gets two glimpses of the anThe Atomic Energy Commission
nual. Early in the first semester there is the griping about
announced today that it will assist
'cost when class pictures are taken.
in underwriting the third annual
A little later there are more complaints about organiza- summer institute in radiation biology at UNM for high school science
tional pictures, time schedules and subsequent conflicts. By teachers.
.
the 11th week of the first semester the Mirage disappears
Previously, the office of Dr. Harold 0, Ried, director of summer
from view until May.
session, ltad :revealed that the NaThe Mirage editorship is the worst job on campus. There tion a I Science Foundation had
is more trouble for less reward than aU the "prestige" posi- given the University $19,000 grant
the program, The AEC has
tions at UNM comhi1:1ed. But every day of every week until · for
auth«>rized an additional $19,875 :for
May someone is working on the Mirage. Some stray coed is its portion.
.
The institute is one of many bealways sorting pictures, writing copy, or planning layouts.
sponsored by the National
It's always a race against time to see if the yearbook ingScience Foundation in helping high
will come out before school adjourns. So when you get your school teachers maintain and im~
Mirage, and after you notice what a terrible picture you prove competence in their subject
took, and that your name may have been misspelled, and specialties,
Next summer's institute will be
that four actives were left out o:f your fraternity section, the third in Albuquerque and will
be one o£ 12 held through the coungive a split second's thought to how it all happened.
try. For the third year, Dr. Martin
The Mirage staff doesn't get much salary. They don't ·' W. Fleck, professor of biology, who
get any recognition. So the next time you're in the SUB with also serves as •consultant for the
Atomic Energy Commission, · will
nothing to do, toast the Mirage with your fifth cup of coffee. serve
as its director.
They nre producing the only link with your college you'll
Funds for the AEC grant come
from the Division of Biology and
have for the next 50 years.

AEC Will Assist

LITTLE h\.Atj~CAMPUS SY~~

Summer Institute

......:noz
l

SAN FRANCISCO:

Howard's Drive-Ins
1717 E. CENTRAL
5205 E. CENTRAL

Medicine, under the direction of Dr.
'Charles Schilling, Washington, D.C.

(

..

--~

..

,_

In this famous city
of the Golden Gate, and all
around the·U. s. A.,
more people
are smoking Hit Parade
© A,T. Co.
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F .d A.re G•lven

Might Need Some Help
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_Baske~ball coach B1ll Stoc~to~ 1s
still tr¥mg. to fi'!ld the combmatlon

Improvement seen

w
,
t
n exos es ern
T.

BASKETBALL STATISTICS
FGA FG Pet. FTAFT Pct.*REB
Player
8'7 35 .402 12 10 .833 41
John Teet
33 13 .393 21 15 .714 52
Dick Petenien
60 14 .233 20 12 .600 35
Myrl Goodwin
8 6 .750 9
24 12 .500
Eddie Miller
13 .866 14
.280
15
25 7
BolJ Martin
4 1.000 16
4
.444
11
25
Floyd Siegel
27 8 .296 6 4 .66'7 5
Dale Caton
11
5 .455 4 3 .750 14
Bill Cates
7 3 .428 4 3 .750 6
Walt Schuman
2 0 .ooo 2 2 1.000 1
Sulo Mattson
1
0 .ooo 0 0 .000 0
Winston Pickering
0 .000 0 0 .000 1'
0
Del Washburn
302 109 .361 96 72 .750 219
Totals
357 107 .293 99 67 .675 220
Opp. Totals
*Rebound totals include team rebounds

;r~~~oi~~~e~h~n~~:!;r·w~ll :b~!~ co~:;~::~o~ o~~~erb~f·!~:lned

Graduate scholarships for one
year of study in one of the five univarsities in Venezuela are being
offered by the Cordell Hull Founda-

that. wlll giVe. hlm more speed and
outs1de shootmg.
'
After New Mexico's dismal loss
to New Mexico A&M, 60-49, Stock-~
ton admitted that. the .,obos will
have t~ get more:spee~r into their
attack 1f they plan to do 11ny damSteele Jones
age this season. '
Stockton hasn't decided on his
starting lineup for the Texas WestNews and Information Dept.
ern game tomorrow . evening in
'Texas Western Colleg~l
Johnson gym, but the probable Texas Western College's basketquintet· would include Johnny Tee1 ball,team, above the .500 mark in
'
and Floyd Siegel at forwards, Dick won-lost >record for the first time
Petersen at center, and Bob Mar- this year and riding a three-game
tin and Eddie Miller or Dale Caton winning streak, takes on two tough
at guard.
non-con:fe).'ence o p p o n en t s this
The guard problem is still UNM's week.
biggest difficulty. Dale Caton and The Miners play unbeaten Sui
Bob Martin are having trouble Ross State at .El Paso Wednesday
scoring and Eddie Miller is still too night, then go to Albuquerque Frigreen to take over in the rugged day for a game against New MexSkyline competition to come.
ico that will be the final contest of
Rusty Goodwin was moved to 195'7 for the Border Conference
guard to aid the back court snoot- champions of coach George Mcing, but Goodwin is off his offensive Carty.
pace and that hasn't helped the The Miners opened the season by "
UNM cause. .
dropping three of four contests
Beginning tomorrow evening, the against some of the toughest teams
New Mexico basketball schedule is in the nation. Losses were to Kanno joke. Texas Western is the de- sas State, Oklahoma State (A&M),
fending Border Conference cham- and Wichita University.
pion. Michigan, Wisconsin, Wichita, They defeated Washington Uniand Oklahoma City aren't easier. versity of St. Louis on their tour
And New Mexico A&M is terrific through the Midwest, then returned
at home.
home to beat New Mexico Western
Lobo height and the steady scor- and McMurry. Their last victim was
ing of. forward Johnny Teel prob- Southwest Texas State, whom they
ably could turn the tide in any defeated in a 61-60 overtime game
single game, liut Teel will have to at Big Lake, Texas, where the colhave some scoring help and no lege teams helped dedicate a new
other player has shown that he can gymnasium.
consistently hit 15 points when the The Miners' victory over Southgoing gets rough.
west Texas produced the highest
Stockton has also found that he individual scoring performance of
can't expect too much help from the year. Charles Brown, Texas
his sophomores. Senior 6-5 forward Western's 6-foot jumping jack,
Walt Schuman will see more action scored 29 points before fouling out.
until the sophs are ready to take Brown hit 9 field goals and 11 free
some of the load. And lurking in throws.
the background is the grades sit- McCarty says he is pleaaed with
uation which might make a painful the progress of Harold Holmes, 6-5
freshman pivot man. Holmes, from
dent on the varsity.
. Most Lobo observers agree that Lubbock, Tex., is the biggest man
students will know what to expect on a relatively small team, but has
for the rest of the year when they been increasingly effective rebound~et back from Christmas vacation ing while increasing his scoring
m January.
average.
PF TP Avg.
4 so 16.0
21 41 8.2
15 40 8.0
6 32 6.4
'7 2'7 5.4
6 26 5.2
8 20 4.0
4 13 3.3
2
9 3.0
2 0.5
0
0 0.0
0
0 0.0
3
76 300 60.0
77 281 56.2
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

ceived not later than June, 1958. from the ,cordell Hull Foundation,.
A sufficient knowledge of Span- 607 GraV!:er Street, ~{~W Orle~ns,
ish to follow courses in that Ian- ~a. D~adlme for recelVmg apphcll·
guage; a valid academic purpose; t10ns 1s March 31, 1958.
good health and desire to become
acquainted with the people and cus- There are 48 states in'the unio~.
'
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PACKING TO RETURN to St. Louis is LOBO Lovely Bobbie
Wyloge, a tiny little sophomore in secondary education. Bobbie is.a
• pledge at the Alpha Chi Omega house, mixing pledging with horseback riding. To the physiologists interested in the musty statistics,
they hover around 34-23·35. Hurry back, please. (staff photo)
_....-...,...,~·······
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.''Did your Polio shot
hurt, Jackie?"
go by without giving our children-and
ourselves-the protection of the Salk vaccine? For, bad as it is to see a little one
struck down by this disease, it is just as
heartbreaking to see a mother taken from
her family by polio ••• or a father left
helpless and.unable to provide for his
family.
Polio, it must be remembered, is not exclusively a children's disease. Although it
strikes more often in the lower age
groups, it kits hardest among young
adults. That's why everyone under 40
years of age should be vaccinated.
So get your shots now-today-~nd take
the whole family with you.
No, your polio shot "!'on't hurt,. compared
to
your heart Will ache if you neglect
. cases dropped most sharply in the group to how
have
your family vaccinated ••• and
which had received the most vaccine. This then polio
strikes.
was the group of children, 5-9 years of
age, first allowed to have the limited vac- DON'T PRESS YOUR LUCK. It takes 8
cine. But, tragically enough, not all these
eligible children were permitted by their months and 3 injections for maximum
polio protection. START YOUR SHOTS
• parents to have the vaccine,
Can we afford to let another polio season NOW. And protect the whole family.
What is' pain? Is it the quick prick of a
needle ••. or the slow breaking of a heart'!
If you've ever seen a child ••• or a mother
or a tather ••• for whom the Salk vaccine
came too late, then you lmow true pain.
Because you lmow how it feels to have
your heart torn, piece by piece, from your
body.
Imagine, then, how you'd feel if you were
to see-or be-a polio victim who could have
had the Salk vaecine ••• and didn't.
It's almost unbelievable that this could
happen. • • • yet last summer's statistics
show that perhaps it already has •••
In 1956, polio cases\were reported down
47% from 1955 ••• and down 59% from
the five-year average for 1951·1955. And
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nly one thing would please us bestJ;ldless1 unfathomable rest,
-Mathilde Blind

Dedication Is Announced
For Johnson Gymnasium
Over the Next Weekend

·
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We are so tired; my heart and I

C f all things here beneath the sky

Friday, December 20, 19~7
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tion
in New Orleans,
La. fellowship toms
anotherwhich
country.
Requh•ements
for the
Theofawards,
will give the
state that the candidates must recipient a stipend of $5,000 per
possess an A.B. or B.S. degree from year, also require that study· be
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